
     The title of this quarter’s col-
umn may sound counterintuitive. 
Isn’t a philatelic exhibit a large en-
deavor on the face of it? The an-
swer to that question may surprise 
you: Not anymore. 
     Certainly, traditional philatelic 
exhibiting is a massive, sometimes 
onerous, undertaking. After all, 
creating a minimum of 16 pages to 
fill one frame for an exhibit at your 
favorite stamp show can seem like 
a daunting task. You may have an 
enviable collection of stamps, co-
vers and ephemera replete with 
unique pieces. Together, they sug-
gest a cohesive and fascinating sto-
ry . . . a story you’d very much like 
to share! The idea of laying out 16 
pages of philately, however, along 
with all the mounting, framing, 
and storyboarding that goes with 
it, gives many a philatelist pause, 
me included.  
     Following the recent encourage-
ment from multiples of my philate-
ly friends, I’ve started an exhibit 
on my major topical collection, 
typewriters on stamps. Sadly, I just 
don’t seem to be able to keep the 
project going. I have books, videos, 
and articles on the subject. I’ve 
gleaned advice from many herald-
ed exhibitors. Still, the imposing 
process of exhibiting this particular 
topical collection generates in me a 
worrisome mental block. 
     Here's the good news: a simpler 
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WE Expressions 
APS Af f i l iate  #230  Women Exhibitors  Supported  by  AAPE  

       WSP Exhibitions 
 

Many shows are returning! 
Check the APS website to 
confirm all upcoming 
shows.  
 

https://stamps.org/events/wsp-
shows  

process is becoming prevalent on 
the exhibiting scene. If you let it, 
this process can be the catalyst for 
your next . . . perhaps your first . . . 
thematic exhibit. 
     I’m talking about a one-page 
exhibit.  
     Many stamp clubs and organiza-
tions are embracing this iteration 
of philatelic storytelling as a way to 
make exhibiting more accessible 
for newcomers. That’s the philoso-
phy, for example, behind the 
American Topical Association’s 
My One-Page Exhibit Program. 
Now in its third year with exhibit 
submissions being accepted 
through February 15 at american-
topical.org, ATA’s one-page exhibit 
program has seen rapid growth in 
involvement around the world and 
with many first-time exhibitors.  
     A one-page exhibit requires that 
the philately should tell a story and 
be displayed in one 8.5” x 11” 
page. Some programs allow for 
larger formats, and ATA has in-
creased its page size capacity to 11” 
x 17” this year as a second option. 
This larger size makes it easier for 
exhibitors to show full-sized covers 
and larger thematic pieces. Knox-
ville Philatelic Society, the British 
Thematic Association and myriad 
stamp clubs throughout the U.S. 
and Canada are dabbling in vari-
ous sized exhibits including       
exhibits of less than one frame.  

Continued on page 2... 

Thinking Theme: A Regular Column 
that Explores Thematic Exhibiting  
by Michele M. Bresso, PhD 
When it Comes to Thematic Exhibiting . . . Think Small 

http://stamps.org/National-WSP-Shows
http://stamps.org/National-WSP-Shows
http://stamps.org/National-WSP-Shows
http://stamps.org/National-WSP-Shows
http://stamps.org/National-WSP-Shows
http://stamps.org/National-WSP-Shows
https://stamps.org/events/wsp-shows
https://stamps.org/events/wsp-shows
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One-page exhibits are often digital, which is an-
other nod to simplifying the exhibiting process. 
One way to create a digital exhibit is to physically 
arrange the philately and text on a piece of paper 
and then scan the finished exhibit for submission 
as an electronic file. Another option is to create 
an all-digital exhibit by scanning the stamps, co-
vers and other items and then placing the scanned 
images onto a Microsoft Publisher, PowerPoint or 
Word document page. Typing in text to tell the 
story and adding a title complete the process.  
     One idea behind one-page exhibits is that they 
are easier. Note that I didn’t say easy. In some 
ways, telling a story with the limitation of a single 
page is harder. It forces you to narrow the focus 
and prioritize the elements of your story to get the 
crucial details into that smaller space. For exam-
ple, telling the entire tale of the invention of the 
typewriter isn’t possible in a single page. I have, 
however, offered a look at one typewriter inventor 
in a single page (figure 1). 

     In another instance, I’ve told the story of one 
typewriter company (figure 2). 
     Research for a one-page exhibit is simplified, 

too. You don’t have to come up with a great deal 
of data to tell a story in a one-page exhibit. You’re 
essentially hitting the highlights. 
     Another benefit of one-page exhibiting is you 
can educate others about your fascinating collec-
tion or topic. The simple fact is that a one-page 
exhibit is also easier for others to access. In just a 
few minutes, a viewer can read your page, look at 
your images and learn something new on the sub-
ject you’re passionate about.  
     Why don’t you create a one-page exhibit now? 
Share it at your next stamp club meeting. Send it 
to a philately friend and encourage them to send 
one to you. Better yet, submit your exhibit to 
ATA’s My One-Page Exhibit Program. I hope 
you’ll contact me at  

ThinkingTheme4WE@gmail.com 
to share your efforts, or to ask questions about the 
process. I’d love to hear about how you are Think-
ing Theme!  

Thinking Theme...continued from page 1 

Stories and submissions for the next 
journal are due by March 15, 2023. 
Start writing and send them in now! 

(figure 1) 

(figure 2) 

mailto:ThinkingTheme4WE@gmail.com


Women Exhibitors 
2020-2022 Board 

 

Lisa Foster……….Chair 
fosteld@gmail.com  

Shirley Griff……….Vice-Chair 
shirley@griffrealestate.com 
Liz Hisey……….Treasurer 

lizhisey@comcast.net 
Vesma Grinfelds……….Secretary 

vesmag@gmail.com 
Carol j. Edholm………Membership  

peafowlphilatelics@gmail.com  
Denise Stotts……….Dir-at-Large  

stottsjd@swbell.net 
Ruth Caswell……….Dir-at-Large 

Congratulations  
Women Exhibitors! 
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     In November we 
traveled to California 
and spent a beautiful 
weekend in Palm 
Springs. The town 
itself was beautiful 
with a lot to see. We 
had fun at the 

“Forever Marilyn” statue. It is a 26-foot-tall, stain-
less steel and aluminum sculpture that captures 
Marilyn in the famously billowing white dress as 
she stands over a subway grate in the movie The 
Seven Year Itch. 
     Historically there was a petition to prevent the 
Marilyn statue from being placed in San Diego. It 
was felt to be a sexist objectification, and concerns 
were voiced that viewers would upskirt Marilyn. 
Upskirting is the practice of taking a photo up a 
person's skirt. If Marilyn were a person and not a 
statue, upskirting her could be prosecuted as a 
misdemeanor in California. During our visit, may 
viewers did in fact take photos from behind and 
below Marilyn’s skirt.  

Chad: Marilyn Monroe Flying Up Skirt 
Commemorative Souvenir Stamp Sheet  

     Congratu-
lations on 
your Star 
Route Award! 
It was great to 
see all of the 
amazing sub-
missions this 
year. We ap-
preciate your 
participation. 
Attached to 
this email are 

the badges associated with your award level, please 
feel free to use these images in your newsletter or 
on your website. We will distribute feedback from 
our wonderful volunteer judges in an upcoming 
email! You can see all your fellow award winners 
a t  h t t p s : / / s t a m p s . o r g / s t a r - r o u t e 
     Again congratulations on your Star Route 
Award! The American Philatelic Society Digital 
Content Team. 

Wander Womyn by Lisa and Laurie 

Editor apology to Judy Newblom. In the   
October 2022 edition on page 11, Judy’s 
name was misspelled as Bloom.  

Editor apology to Kristen Shafer 
for the misspelling of her first 
name in the October 2022 edition. 

mailto:fosteld@gmail.com?subject=Women%20Exhbiitors
mailto:shirley@griffrealestate.com
mailto:lizhisey@comcast.net
mailto:vesmag@gmail.com?subject=Women%20Exhibitors
mailto:peafowlphilatelics@gmail.com?subject=Women%20Exhibitors
mailto:stottsjd@swbell.net
https://stamps.org/star-route
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In  Novem-
ber, Laurie’s 
sister-in-law 
surprised us 
with some 
“real mail”! 
We were 
d e l i g h t e d ! 
Here is one 
of the post-
cards we re-
ceived. The 
p o s t c a r d s 
are featured 
in the book 
shown here 
(left). Maybe 
you would 
e n j o y    
looking at 

the book for your own enjoyment! Information 
about the book provided. 
     Each of the eight chapters showcases three fem-
inist women. This postcard is from Chapter 2 
GROW with Eleanor Roosevelt, Alice Paul, and 
Thea Foss; women who planted seeds and cultivat-
ed growth.  It’s a beautifully illustrated book with 
historically accurate photos, ephemera, and post-
card art supported by inspiring narratives.  
     A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the 
book are donated to the Dead Feminists Fund. In 
honor of the power of women’s work, the Dead 
Feminists Fund supports nonprofits that empower 
girls and women to create change in their own 
communities. 
     Figure 3 is the front of one of the postcards we 
received.  
     Figure 4 is the back of the postcard and the 

message written to us! 

Have You Created a One Page Exhibit Yet? 
     Many ATA members are joining in the fun of 
the My One Page Exhibit! Program. Tom Broad-
head, Michele Bresso and Martin Miller have cre-
ated a fun way to show of a collecting in an easy 
format .  Visit  the project 's  website 
at ataexhibits.com to enjoy viewing exhibits and 
seeing how easy it is to participate. New exhibits 
accepted starting December 15th. 

Dead Feminist Postcards 

(figure 3) 
(figure 4) 

ISBN 978-1632170576 Release date: October 11, 2016 
Hardcover, 7 x 10.5 inches, 192 pages 

    Three New Courses Coming This Winter 
The American Topical Association (ATA) is offer-
ing three courses this winter. Members asked for 
these topics and we listened. It’s easy to register.  
    Go to the Events page (americantopical.org/
events) to find more details and the links to regis-
ter. 
    Say it with PowerPoint: How to Present Your 
Stamps Like a Pro 
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. Eastern, January 10, 17 and 
24 
    Exhibiting Picture Postcards 
Mondays at 7:00 p.m. Eastern, February 6, 13, 20 
    Thematic Exhibiting: Connecting Through 
Creativity 
    Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. Eastern, March 4 and 11 

American Topical Association 

     I've started telling everyone about the benefits 
of eating dried grapes. 

 
     It’s all about raisin    
awareness.  
     The Vatican’s 30-lira    
tribute to Lorraine Collett 
Petersen, the Sun-Maid     
Raisin Girl. 

https://www.deadfeminists.com/fund/
http://ataexhibits.com/
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=G%2bFaHJL1eM1BaOhEuimvlEVxIvgMjZmkjpFkE5jO567oJ86RYsNVgyV%2f17uZFKHPfywTFcPwIa4LJlUcgqV2PUt0bd9pMADXzc9bW3Sh8Ho%3d
http://americantopical.org/events
http://americantopical.org/events
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=CRiDRrVDg2AchTs3%2fSSyIgUZWLI2zrOW7iQwawjjN62isupiabPt1nZ3kORNbqYy3ajSv3kx1r4HIRj%2fd647ZuZmMozHbITZpU3hBSslLlo%3d
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=CRiDRrVDg2AchTs3%2fSSyIgUZWLI2zrOW7iQwawjjN62isupiabPt1nZ3kORNbqYy3ajSv3kx1r4HIRj%2fd647ZuZmMozHbITZpU3hBSslLlo%3d
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=qQIlPj14isajvToUF75kV5T8ZXRbiytjQX2YMtMkUbL6cSy%2fKp1KovkyDqQeBH3KBuvw9Z%2bl1IsjjWVn%2f8zUyxaDP1DJsbN5p1OJbRNtT4U%3d
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=NaiT7QtWcEiIezVjT6cdJIa4EJQGAqTIb2yZ6jT9A2hH%2fKB7Tw%2bnhD5xDBt0Tw9ftUrNI9bwr1OspQjNhe4j5iSLf%2b5rqjvl2kgivECnd5U%3d
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=NaiT7QtWcEiIezVjT6cdJIa4EJQGAqTIb2yZ6jT9A2hH%2fKB7Tw%2bnhD5xDBt0Tw9ftUrNI9bwr1OspQjNhe4j5iSLf%2b5rqjvl2kgivECnd5U%3d
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     The time is now to plan your one-page exhibit for entry in the American Topical Association’s third  
annual My One-Page Exhibit Program. Exhibits may be submitted on the ATA website beginning in mid 
December. 
     A one-page exhibit presents a story illustrated by stamps and other materials in a single 8.5” x 11” page 
or – new this year -- an 11” x 17” page. Previous exhibits have shared stories of historic events, scientific  
discovery, personal pastimes and more. 
     Exhibiting in the My One-Page Exhibit Program is free and open to all. ATA membership is not  
required. All exhibitors will receive an ATA certificate commemorating their participation. 
     The exhibit program grows each year, and ATA is hoping to break its own record of more than 230 
entries submitted in 2022 from 14 countries on subjects in 13 categories.  
     Details and exhibit guidelines will be posted on the ATA website (www.americantopical.org) in the 
near future. 

 
Editor’s Remarks 

by Laurie Anderson 
     Happy New Year to you all! Wishing everyone a won-
derful 2023! 
     As you read this issue, you will notice it is a bit sparce 
in articles and columns.   
     With the holidays just finishing up, I think people 
find it hard to put anything together for sharing. 
     The journal really needs the members to be active and 
submit stories. Without you, there is nothing to give you 
to read! 
     I know I’ve made the plea before, so making it 
again...for the journal to be fun and interesting, send in 
your stories. Send to womenexhibitors@gmail.com and 
thank you! 

Plan Your One-Page Exhibit Now for ATA’s 2023 Program! 

Examples of a One Page Exhibits 
with permission from the creators “I am flattered that you 

want to publish it in 
WE.” Tom B (figure 5) 

“Absolutely! I would be 
pleased and honored to 
have this one page exhibit 
so recognized.” Ed 
Grabowski (figure 6) 

“Thank you for your  
interest and would be de-
lighted if the exhibit was 
shared as described.” with 
regards - David (figure 7) 

(figure 6) 

(figure 5) 

(figure 7) Editor apology to Kristen Shafer for the misspelling 
of her first name in the October 2022 edition.  

https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=afOI8M09NVnO5jVSyak5yiy1TbATkEU1SgJVQ2l1LVJYaSkCZBZvjzmjTZs3L5DGekpJE%2bLczllpa6LguwZZICeyjxebg%2fCwNVJXZpOXzSk%3d
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Save the Date - GASS Aug. 10-13, 2023  

figure 8 

     The show is the nation’s biggest philatelic 
event hosted by the three largest philatelic organi-
zations in the United States – the American Phila-
telic Society, American Topical Association and 
the American First Day Cover Society.  GASS is 
supported by the United States Postal Service who 
will host a large retail area as well as two first day 
ceremonies.  Click here to find out more! (control 
+ click to access site). 
 

Exhibit Jury 
Ken Nilsestuen, OH (Chief) 

Mark E. Banchik, CA 
Sam Chiu, Canada 

Lisa Foster, WA 
Matthew E. Liebson, OH 

Ed Kroft, Canada 
Jay Stotts, TX 

Additional to be announced soon 
 

     Exhibit registrations are now open. For the 
exhibit information and entry form, click here.
(use control + click to access site). 
     The show will be held at the Huntington Con-
vention Center of Cleveland, Hall C. The show 
hotel is the Westin Cleveland Downtown. Make 
your hotel reservation soon! (control + click to 
access site). 

     There will be two first 
day ceremonies during the 
show.  
 

     Life Magnified -first day 
of issue will be on  
Thursday,  
August  10th. 

 
 

Thinking of You - first day 
of issue will be on Friday,  
August  11th. 
 
Visit www.stamps.org/
GASS for information as it 
becomes available. (control 
+ click to access site). 

     Currently hotel and pre-registration infor-
mation is available as well as forms to sign up as a 
dealer, exhibitor, cachetmaker, volunteer, etc.   

The Portland Stamp Company 
     Artist Series 41: Simona Bortis-Schultz 

     Simona’s 8.5 x 11” signed limited edition 
stamp sheet “Women’s Work” celebrates the 
strength and resilience of women. A digital offset 
print with clear spot varnish and blind letterpress 
impression. (figure 8) 

https://stamps.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=99f2a91beed98db01ded2873d&id=b2bee9ab24&e=ea712fea04
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=8g%2fHH5uvKb3bU8EPexLvs2xyHunIVETI2dgcTINAmToqui3dsV5ArmCuyEg%2fkNOiX8XorvXQue5pYV0UieohThXwqhCdGECGRslFD4EYoBQ%3d
https://americantopical.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=k9yYdCEa8roN9fNoa4UTlb7AT6ZkAtBeKtiGJmsVMoBkHFbwlHOsoPVTkDC1b40UW9nGotlrF4m5d3xBqyYSB1HMna9pSIUvPi%2bVE36TJrw%3d
http://www.stamps.org/GASS
http://www.stamps.org/GASS
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Did You See?!... 
Fellow WE Member Kristen Shafer was highlighted in the latest issue of Topical Time, the journal of the 
American Topical Association (ATA)!  

Credit: Dawn’s Dabblings, by Dawn Hamman, Topical Time, November-
December 2022, Volume 74, No. 6, Whole Number 436, Page 6, 8.  
Join the ATA and start your adventure at https://americantopical.org/join-us 

More From The Portland 
Stamp Company 

Artist Series 39: Lydia Makepeace 
16 stamps on an 11 x 17” sheet, digital offset print with spot 
varnish. Signed edition of 100, suitable for framing. Her ben-
efit sheet of Affirm Black Women stamps highlights work 
and words of Black women whose achievements are often 
overlooked and erased. Read more about her work in our in-
terview. Proceeds from the sale of these stamps benefit Wom-
en with a Vision in New Orleans. (figure 9) figure 9 
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News Release – Released Nov 16, 2022 
 

     The Rocky Mountain Philatelic Library is 
proud to announce the establishment of a scholar-
ship program named “Special Delivery of 
Dreams.”  This scholarship is funded by philate-
lists and is targeted to philatelists and members of 
philatelic families! 
     With the ever-increasing cost of higher educa-
tion and the continuing increase in education re-
quired to be successful in a chosen career, the 
RMPL is initiating two $2500 scholarships target-
ed to philatelists and their families. The scholar-
ships are available for 2-year college programs and 
Trade school students.  Visit 
 https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-
d r e a m s - s c h o l a r s h i p / ?
utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsen
c = p 2 A N q t z - -
9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-
Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-
KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-
MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_source=h
s_automation for details and application instruc-
tions.  Applications for the 2023 year must be re-
ceived by March 1, 2023.  The winners will be an-
nounced by March 30, 2023.  For further infor-
mation contact the RMPL scholarship committee 
at rmpl-scholarship@gmail.com 
     Any questions or requests for follow up materi-
al may be directed to: Gary W Withrow 
withrowgw@yahoo.com or to the RMPL at 2038 S 
Pontiac Way, Denver, CO 80224  KBJ by Lydia Makepeace 

Portrait of Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson by artist 
Lydia Makepeace, part of her Affirm Black Wom-
en series. A follow-up from our signed Artist Se-
ries with Lydia featuring 16 women. When Judge 
Brown Jackson was nominated, we decided to 
make this stamp together. Both benefit Women 
With a Vision, a nonprofit in New Orleans to im-
prove the lives of marginalized women, their fami-
lies, and communities. Size: 4.25” x 5.5” sheet 
with ACEO (Artist Trading Card) sized 2.5 x 3.5” 
stamp and crossover stop-perforation. Suitable for 
framing. (figure 10) 

Even More From The 
Portland Stamp Company 

(figure 10) 

https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
https://bold.org/scholarships/special-delivery-of-dreams-scholarship/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=184042392&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9Qj4e2PgYXP39Mnnj6VDFNymjiMwlPb02gvEy-Kqpsw3_v0sMPv8q7dO0933YApkQAJHhVe-KrNRYuZPLrSMsa3U5FRFxXA1Z2JdzN-OtMPq-MMc&utm_content=184042392&utm_s
mailto:rmpl-scholarship@gmail.com
mailto:withrowgw@yahoo.com
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     Have you ever wanted to give feedback on what 
you read in WE Expressions or share a thought or 
just say thank you to one of our members?  Well 
now you can….because “WE Want to Know”!  
     After receipt of the January 2020 WE Expres-
sions, Women Exhibitors email box was filled 
with kind words of encouragement. The journal 
would not be possible without the submissions for 
publication from our members.  
 
     Thanks for another good issue of WE Expres-
sions. Vera Felts 
 
     It was so great reading about all the recent 
achievements of women in the latest issue of WE 
Expressions! I really like Kristin Patterson's idea of 
a Zoom for women in philately. Since WE mem-
bers can be found all across the country, it would 
be nice to connect with each other beyond the 
newsletter. Also, Carol Costa's One Page Exhibit, 
"Lighten Up," made me laugh out loud. Great is-
sue! - Stacy Adam 
 
     What a surprise to see the lovely piece about 
the Double Geneva. We have never had any pub-
licity before, and I am sure that there are many 
couples out there, that we do not know about. If 
anybody knows some, my email is:  
birthe.king@postalhistory.net 
Of course I enjoyed all the other articles as well – 
as always. Best wishes Birthe.  
 
     This newsletter is getting all my attention now. 
It's really good and I am so happy that you're offer-
ing so much information about themes and 
stamps. I'm getting braver and braver, and, 
I'll either write an article or attempt my first 1 
page exhibition before the year's end, thanks to 
your great examples and women who exhibit. I 
love this organization. Thank you! jocelyn mel 
      
I’m very much enjoying the content of the maga-
zine, but I exported to kindle and that may be why 
I am getting this weird layout with many upside-
down photos etc, (see figure 11).  Loved the comic 
stamps and the clear feedback from Dr. Wang.  
Fredericka Foster 

     Response: That’s 
strange. Not heard of 
that before. I have no 
issues on my iPad.  It 
was sent as a PDF. 
     Looking online I 
see this is not uncom-
mon for kindle users 
due to a PDF bug in 
the kindle (software/

hardware- not specified and I’m not an IT geek). 
I’m sure it makes it harder to read a less enjoyable. 
Thanks for letting us know. 
     Reply from Fredericka: Thank the heavens - I 
thought you two might have had some various 
serious health issue relating to the brain!!!  
Glad to know it is kindle who is sick.   
 
     Thanks or a great issue. Read every word. 
Cheryl Ganz 
 
          Remember, send in your comments and 
remarks to be published in future journals...your 
words may just make another persons day!     
Comments to: womenexhibitors@gmail.com 

WE Want to Know 

(figure 11) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This posting on Facebook drew attention as emi-
nent collector and historian, Birthe King, FRPSL 
(Fellow of the Royal Philatelic Society, London) 
was only acknowledged as the ‘wife’. 

mailto:birthe.king@postalhistory.net
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As Seen on Facebook  

Social media connecting 
philatelists worldwide!  

 

Congrats to you all!! 
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